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San, Fernando, Calif .,,
mar . 29, 1930 .

Mr . Carl E . (t,toheil .
Des Moines, Im .

My dear Brother :

It is a great satisfaction, indeed , to see youu
taking such a deep interest, in the ,ilow pb y and life of the
Ia' h. Young and unattached men like yourself have special oppor .
tunitiiee . Usually people have to go through some severe experft
lenoe, perhaps when they are well on in years , , to lead to the
opening of consq iousne 'se " to inner, "value ar, and often this turn
Is made only after the previousx life has left scare which more
or less cripples future functioning. So those who desire the
Life spontaneously without having to pass through the severer
experiences have a real advantage, provided they follow it up
with persistent effort .

Any really vital effort In the direction Of spirltua .ization
v of our race consciousness- Kill, sooner ox later, attraot the

attention of the unseen Enemy of such work . Then all Sorts of
attempts will be made to destroy it . To offset this there is
also unseen protection in so far as the general Karma of the
work is concerned . There remains, though, the individual week®
nesseo of the students growing out of their personal Karma, and
th6se represent chinks in the armour, as it were, through which
theEnemy can strike. The resutt is that under such conditions
the negative deeplay on the part of a given individual becomes-
extraordinarily accentuated . But on the positive side this
principle also works so that effort put forth In the positive
direction by-an' student will have more power than will be nor-
mally his . So long as there to a nudleus of three or more that
remains unshaken, no work of this kind clan be destroyed .

Looked at in the deeper way we should all feel encouragement
From your recent experiences in .Des Moines . The blow was a hard
one. Therefore It follows that the Enemy thought the work was,
of sufficient importance to put forth an especial effort against
It . ' ,fin unimportant work never arouses much opposition . Since a
very fine body of you students stood firm and did not allow your
Judgment to be swept aside you, and with you the rest of us, have
come out victorious . Remekpbasr that it Is not numbers which is
of most importance, but a. body of solid students who are earnest=
ly devoted to epiritua i anon of themselves and the race of which
they are a part, and who are able to meet the issues that face them
'without being fundamentally shaken . When such a body becomes firmp
ly consolidated then work With larger numbers becomes possible .

,1e should all strive not to confuse the persons, through whom
the negative blow oeme with. the force that played upon them . They

A were simply weak an thus opened the door . It is very important
y.: that we guard against. resentment . Remember that all this exper .b

fence affords opportunity to build discrimination .

Of course., _you may call upon me for any help I can give in
further seai n the stud and teaching. 2 g study You will find that
other doors in your own consciousness will open through this
work 'that you are doing.
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There Is one suggestion i ebould like to state, but remember
that .t ia a suggestion and no t a substitute for your own judge
went. It is not In general wise to stress too mush physical body
preparation. This has its place bit it is subordinate, and many
students by giving It too large a place heave neglected points .of
considerably more importance, The most important thing of all
is building the ethical motivation, that is , the power -to forget ~iself In , larger intersts .like. serving,.otbera. Sometimes you have
to: get at this indirectly beesuse some people shy st ethics, but
they. need it,more than others . So with a beginning student we
may in general-047 that the first step is to show that in the
philosophy , ,nd praotio.e there is ~ that ^_ lob brings a higher order
of happiness .' Then havtng ' shown this, show also that to secure
that hapbineas one must destroy the sense of separateness, and
One of the best Ways to do this sto practice thinking and acting
for the good of others . Some will follow this , then, to the
extent of doing unwisely for others , such as taking away neo«
essary problems for their growth . When that time comes then
that problem th ould be taken up, but the first thi ng is to build
the .habit: of thinking unselfishly . Later comes selfless ness . -

It is also of almost equal importance that the students get
well groundeo . in. the philosophy-. This leads consciousness out
of the concrete lRatertal to the universal or spiritual . It ..also
gives them a basis for understanding life intelligently .

These two things . are of most- importance . Now part of the
othioal discipline is building of self restrdnt . This is where
controlling the appiti,tes comes in. But the rule of moderation
-is all that *s- required save for the oases where one is prepared
dor very, special discipline . Alobbol and the hypnotic drugs are#
however ., to be carefully avoided beaouse they have the power of
awakening peyohio powers negatively and thus seriously binder the
positive work . But so far as diet goes, though there are indiv-
idual ezoeptions,, the goner-4 rule is not to deviate too far'from
the current dietetic practice of the people who make up the
environment . Where this ruld as not been followed over-sensitiveo
Hess has resulted,as a rule, and the re m Its has been a too heavy
nee" ivaimpingemdnt for the students to stand . It ie e, mi stake to
try to ~raotioet wb le l ,v ng in the world,those parts of the train"
trig that belong to special groups working in a carefully chosen
environment in seolus on. And for must of us- in this incarnation
our largest field of service Is In contacting other men and womr
where they are and thus spreading the light . We are ln a position
to do what even. the Masters cannot, and in-the face of the present
world-need it is- this parttoulsr thing that we can do mbioh is most
needed. This task to a sort of standing as, an Antahkarana, or .
Br. dge, betwe,,n Their Oonsolousneaa and that of the world. This,
may sometimes involve a certain saorifioe, in the case of the
student who could go .,beyond the points ere the outer contact

t remains pogsible . But he may love men well enou'ghA to wait for
a later Day, in order thate a much needed labor may be performedd.
now. I .

We are looking foa ward to thetime when we may have the pleasure .
of your oompshy here • to the West .

May you be victorious and find the MSoba* *, to "Ramose .
In brotherly affection,


